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Korea Island
By United Prees
Allied guards have put down a
Communist mutiny in the blood-
iest prison camp riot of the war.
Eighty-two Commurist civilian
prisoners were 'shot te death on
Pongam Island off Southern Ko-
rea. Another 120 were wounded.
Two Americans and two South
Koreans were injured by rocks
thrown at Ahem in the clash.
About 3600 of the island's 9,J00
prisoners took part in the riot. The
prisoners involved were Korean
civilians captured with the Chinese
Communist or North Koreas
armies. The trouble started when
they tried to hold organized mili-
tary drills—a violation of orders.
The allied guards were ordered
to break up the demonstration and
they started to march on thrte
ranks of PW's. But other prisoners
threw rocks at the guaids and
kept them from the main body of
demonstrators.
UN officers then told the Reds to
return to their quarters, but the
prisoners replied with taunts and
Jeers. A warning volley was fired
into the air. This, too, had no nf-
feet. Instead the three waves of
Reds—their arms locked together—
advanced on the guards.
The wind was blowing the
wrong way for the guards to use
tear gas. They opened fire with
riot guns, carbines and machines to
break up the riot
A spokesman says the .prisoners
reached a "pitch of fanaticism
which caused them to move into
guns they knew were going :a
kill them."
The UN says it now has "uncon-
tested control of the rivation."
Quick Action Save,
B-29 And Crew In
Korea Action
By United Press
The flight of American bombers
was on target.
One at a time the lanes made
their tun. The m dropped
away toward North Ko ea and
the big B-29 super-forts heeded
for home.
But in one plane, something went
wrong.
A photoflash bomb, used to light
up the target nen got stuck in
the bomb bay. It carried a time
fuse set for 60 seconds. And it
carried enough high explosigsin to
blow the superfort to bits
The thirteen crew members had
flown with death before.
But enemy planes and ack-aek
were things you If new about, could
figure.
This was different.
One of your own bombs, meant
for the enemy ticking away in the
bomb-bay. Sixty seconds.
The. pilot stuck with the con-
trols.
The bombardier Jiggled his
equipment frantically
The gunners stayed at their sta-
tions_
The plane flew on. Fifty-nine se-
conds. 58, 57. Then Airman First
Class Ernest Goons of Glasiport,
Pennsylvania, went into action. He
practically dived Into the bomb-
bay. The fuse ticked away while
Goons worked with 'fingers num-
bed by cold. The rest of the crew
mentally counted seconds. Forty,
, 39, 38. Finally,—Gooris straightened
up, the fuse in his hand. Twenty-
eight seconds had passed. There
were only 32 seconds left to go
when the ticking stopped.
A few hours later the plane set
down at Okinawa.
* The crew drank' a toast—to




You can help fill these empty
stockings this. Christmas by
contributing to the Murray
High PTA Empty Stocking
Fund. If you wish to donate
money. ehildren's clothing food
or toys please call Mrs. Henry
Hargis at 1189-.1 or Mrs. Clar-
ence Rohwedder at 1024.
This fund will fill the empty
__storkings that Santa Claus
might miss,
,sel;se northern and eastern Ken-
. ' .,re ' at the same time re-
• C. fatal traffic accidents
in , iver the weekend.
The ÷nber of traffic fat-
alities .ecky for the year
to date stands at 715, as
compared with 706 last year en
this date.
The highway department said a
one-Inch snowfall in the Pikeville-
Jackson-Somerset-Harlen area has
made roads slick and oangerous to
travel.
Roads also are slippery in some
places in the Covington area, but
were clekr in other parts of the
state. Temperatures range from
22 to 30 degrees.
Weekend fatalities included:
Earl Boyd of (fermi, Illinois,
killed Saturday on US 60 in Hen-
derson county;
May Elizabeth Nash of Augusta,
Kentucky, killed Saturday on Ken-
tucky 10 near Maysville;
Arville !elevens of Ashland, kill-
ed Saturday on Kentucky 5 in
Boyd county;
Abb Carolyn Peal of Cairo, Ill-
inois, killed Sunday on US 62 in
Ballard county:
Groms Evans of Williamstown,
Kentucky, killed Sunday at the
intersection of US highways 25
and 42 in Kenton county;
Charles Bardson address un-
known. killed Friday in Louisville.
Mrs. Pogue Is
Buried Sunday
The funeral of Mrs. Florence
Pogue was held yesterday at 3:00
o'clock at the Max IT Churchill
Funeral Home. with Rev. J. H.
Thurman officiating.
. Mrs. Pogue passed away Thurs-
May at 2:35 p.m. aft,: g4. rnontit's
Illness. Her death came at her
home in Detroit She was 70 years
old
She is survived by her husband
Rev Terry Pogue; twe daughters,
HUM Harris of Detroit and
'Mrs John Parker of Ohio; two
sons Arthur B. and Landis of De-
troit: two sisters. Mrs. Bud Heath
of Murray Route 5 and Miss Mag-
gie Downs of Murray Route 5;
one half-sister Mrs. Ora Joyce of
Hazel; two brothers Charlie Downs
of Tharp. Tennessee and William
Downs of Paducah; one half-
brother Luster Downs of Trigg
county.
She had seven grandchildren.
Burial was in the Old Salem
Cemetery Pallbearers were Wilma
Heath. James McKinney, Perry
Hendon. Norman Culpepper. Robert





A fight for Ti lives—a fight
against time and the elements is
underway at iffghorn Harbor.
Italy,
A gale is whipping the harbor
now. it's night time and it's cold.
A bare hundred yards off shore
a United States Navy crew is
clinging desperately to their bat-
tered fragment of a ship. the sup-
ply vessel "Grommet Reefer" On
shore, a group of men. Americana
and Dahlias. are battling the wind
and cola, the dark and the rain—





The teams selected tor the Pur-
chase-Pennyrile tournament have
been selected according to officials
of the tournament. Breckinridge
County of Harrisburg and South
Christian of Herndon will rep-
resent the Pennyrile and New Con-
cord and Reidland will represent
the Purchase.
All four teams are undefeated at
the present time. Coaches of the
four teams in order are F. L.
Plain, A. A. Rochelle, Gene Cathey,
and H. L. Paul.
The tournament is Elated




Glen P. Kline, age 81, passed
away yesterday at 3:30 a.m. after
an illness of five week'. His death
was contributed to complications.
He succumbed at the home of
his daughter Mrs. Wendell Patter-
sen of Murray Route 3
He is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Otis Wil-
loughby of New Concord. and Mrs.
Leo Wright of Royal Oak, Mich-
igan: five sons, Oscar of New Con-
cord. Willie of Lincoln Park, Mich-
igan, Glen of Farmington Route 2.
Rupard of Highland Park, Mich-
igan and Howard of Royal Oak,
Michigan; one brother John O.
Kline of Royal Oak- lie also had
thirteen grandchildren, and fifteen
great-grandchildren.
The funeral will be held at 1:00
o'clock today at the Sulphur
Springs Methodist Church with
Rev. R. F. Blankenship officiating.
Burial will be in the New Con-
cord cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Randall Pat-
erson, James Moody. Willie Smith.
Boyce McCuiston, Orer McCuiston,
and Aubrey "Red" Willoughby.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral'
Home is in charge of aerangemente.
The gale hit the hare or suddenly
and flung the Gronirrt Reefer
onto the rocks The ship split me
two The 40 Men aboard huddled
in the stern- which remained on
the rocks The other half was
driven off, and finally caught on
a sand bar a few hundred yards
away
The waves pounded the ship
while a breeches buoy was rigged
up, One end was attached to a
flagpole of the Italian Naval Aca-
demy whose grounds are opposite




HOPKINSVILLE. Der. 15, rum—
Christian county's first special
grand jury in 20 years is to be
convened today by co-cult judge
Ira D. Smith to look into vice
conditions in that west Kentucky
city.,
The charges were leveled in late
October by a federal grand jury
in Paducah, which charged that
lelople.Snsville Police had encouraged
vice by accepting bribes and pay-
offs and had "brutally beaten or
killed soldiers at nearby Fort
Campbell.
Since that scathing report several
follow-up activities have been
taken by authorities, which includ-
ed suspension of six policemen.
minor charges by a court of tn-
quiry. and a criticism of the fed-
eral jury itself.
One of the purposes of the
special grand jury will be to in-
vestigate the reason the federal
jury did not return formal fndict-
ments in condemning vice and law
enforcement in Hopkinsville.
11W
Children at the Kentucky Children's Home, Lyndon, prepare the home for Christ-
mas. At left, the Christmas tree decorations go on a live cedar in front of the Ad-
ministration Building. At right, Santa Claus goes into a window to the pleasure of two
of the smaller boys at the home. .. . .
Capsule comments
By United Press
Mrs. Anna Gorman, wife of an
apartment-house superintendent in
the Bronx, New York, bosiked for
arson after admitting she set the
apartment hour on fire seven
times in nine months: •
"I was drinking." I
Queen- glirebettrifr of Britain,
on receiving a tiny harmonica as
a memento at the .0E01 given by
the staff of Windsor Castel:
"I'm taking mine leene, but l'U
tie a piece of string around it
in case Prince Charter swallows it."
Russell H. Hopkins, executive
manager of the National Beer
Wholesalers Association, who says
that although more beer it belies
Id than ever before, inert, brew-
eries are going out of business:
"The big breweries are getting
bigger and the smaller ones a g
getting smaller."
James B. Carey, secretary-treasurer
of the CIO, taking a dim view of
the chances of the Cf0 and At'
of L getting together in a single
big union :
"Most of the merger talk I've
heard and read has been by edi-
torial dieters and radio and tele-
vision commentators."
Barry Farber. a rookie soldier at
Fort Jackson, South Carolina. a
bit sheepish after recording on
his induction papers thnt he espeaks
12 languages fluently and three
more fairly well:
"I flunked my ninth. grade
Latin."
Practically every type of fish
that inhabits the waters of the
southeastern United States may be
found in Kentucky waters. Ken-
tucky Lake has three types of black
bees. stripers, crappie, bream, cat-
fish. carp and a sprinkling of wall-
eyes and pickerel. Many leaser
known fiah also inhabit these
waters, but art., not common.





The Chinese Communists made it
official today—they will not ac-
cept India's plan for peace .n
Korea.
— - --- Thee Chinese note is ;Is received
The Hazel Chapters of Future at UN headquarters ir. New York
Farmers and •Iltuture Homemakers City this morning—written by
Of America held their annual ban- Communist foreign minister Chou
met Thursday night December En-Lai.
D. at Hazel High School. The Indian peace plata was
. Carl McNeil, State FFA reporter adopted by the UN General As-
was the guest speaker for the oc- sembly. with only the Communist
eesion. McNeil is s state farmer I bloc in opposition. Soviet foreign
and a senior in the Symsonia High minister Andrei Vishin - ky—in turn-
School. His subject was "What the
rF A means to Me". He stressed
are importance of rural youth or-
ganizations such as the FFA and
FHA and urged eve:y boy and
girl to take advantaise of every
opportunity these organitations af-
fords them,
James H. Stewart. president •-1
the FFA and Jeanette Paschall
FHA president presided over the
meeting The program was opened
with the FFA ceremony. -
Richard James gave the welcome
address and James H. Foster gave
the response. After the guests were
recognized, the honorary chapter
membership degree of the FFA.
was conferred upon Mr. Claide
Scarbrough. principal...re the Hazel
School, Mr Paul Dailey of the
Hazel Lumber Compasy. and Mr.
Melton Marshall of the Dees Back
of Hazel. Chapter accomplishments
were given by Jimmy Foster and
Faye Story The program n was clos-
ed wih the FHA prayer song.
There were 175 parents. sons,
daughters end guests ir. attendance.
Carmon Parks and Mrs Helen
Hogancamp are the advisors of
the two chapter!.
Gasoline tax paid for construc-
tion and reconstruction of over
6.142 miles of Primary and state'
maintained highways; during the
1948-51 period in Kentucky.
ing down the plan before the UN
—said the Chinese alsc would not
go aloag with it. Today's note,
therefore, only bears oat what the
tlN had expected.
Prime Minister Neh•u of India
says he "deeply regrets" the
Chinese -have rejected the peace
proposal. But he says he hopes
they will reconsider.
TEXAS MAN A HERO
THANKS TO HOLLYWOOD
By United Press
Sixty-two year old Otis Ward of
Dallas. Texas. is a hero todne,
thanks to Hollywood.
Ward, his three-year old_ grand-
son and a friend entered a super-
market just in time to discover a
bandit holding a gun on the clerk.
The gunman's back esis turned to
Ward. The grandfather grabbed
the holdup man. Ward's friend
grabbed some soft drink bottles
and began beating the robber over
the head The three-year old grand-
son joined the battle, kicking the
bandit in the shins.
The robber was routed, lie shout-
ed. "I give up" and fled.
Ward says--"I know it was
foolish thing to do. I guess I've
just been seeihg too many moving
Those In State Mental Hospitals And Welfare Institutions
Have A Full Christmas Slaw Celebration Planned
FRANKFORT. Ky. — Patients
and inmates of Kentucky's mental
hespitals arid welfare institutions
will Inlet a full season of celebra-
tion at t"hristmas time this year.
ChristrtTas observance! will ramie
from the awarding of a week at
home to some children at the
Houses of Reform in fereendale to
the regular religious services arid
Christmas dinners that will feature
Christmas at all institiitionsi
slat Kentucky State Reformatory.
LaGrange, inmates wi 1 present A
musical comedy on Christmas PV.
At this time Christmas packages
will he presented the 2.000 inmate...
The performers will take the same
hauled safely ashore. Then dark musical comedy to Kentucky Child-
nees fell. rent Home, Lyndon and Central
Searchlights from the Naval State Hospital. Lakeland. both In




The first man ashore, engineer A number of Christmas events
Carl Truedler of Bellaire. Long are planned for the Children's
Island. urged the rescuers to hurry. home. The Kiwanis and Younger
He himself was unhurt but he says Woman's clubs of Louisville are
the stern is taking aterrific to entertain all the children at a
hammering from the gale. The thick party in the Brown Hotel, Lnuis-
steel plates are beginning to villas December 11 The clubs are
buckle—and the situation is be- seeing to it that each child will
coming increasingly dangerous for have a number of glee. and gifts
the 37 men still aboa.d. are also coming from other organi-
1
4 ••••••••••••••••••
zations, which are eivirg parties.
All the children in the home
have been taken on Christmas
shopping expeditiohs to Louisville,
so that they may buy gifts, for
the other children and for family
and friends at home.
Many of the children will spend
Christmas in their, own homes Ar-
rarsgemenefk5ave been reads by the
social service ataff at the home,
and visits will be allowed where
there'is someone for the children
to visit.
At Greendale, mnre than 100boys
and girls will be allowed Christmas
at Mime The Honor Citzene. thOse
,with the highest eitiSenship rank
at the schools as determined nv
get a week off Senior Citizens
the next in rank will get three
or four days. This will mark the
first time in Greedale history that
large number of children Plane
spent Cprletrnas at home.
For theme wins-slay at the schools
over Christmas. these will he part-
ies, caroling and other entertain-
ment.. Church and civic groups
from Lexineton will re ovidc gifts
for the children.
Children at the Kentucky Train-
ing Home, Frankfort. will be en-
tertained by 14 church and civic
groups during the helideys The
institution will proviee gifts for
al 'the children. Groups of Negro
and white children will each pre-
sent plays.
'Local church group.; will bring
teligious programs to prisoners at
Kentucky State Penitentiary. Eddy-
ville. and a special Cheistmas din-
ner will be served. -
Other entortainment is alsa
nlanned at the Penitentiary ana at
the Women's 'Prison. Pine Bluff,
Shelby County.
-The -our mental heapitals will
celebrate Christmas with ward
parties. dances. caroling, religioes
cervices and" the exchange of gifts.
At Central State Hospital. a
-caravan sponsored by 'he Jef-
ferson County Recreation Board,
visited to•brine gifts to the pat-
ient!. December 15, to start off
the holiday celebration. The cara-
van was made up of same 100 cars
from churches, clubs. schools and
civic groups. 'Santa Claus and
Mrs Claus led the molorcade. The
rifts will he peekaged Red pre-
sented Chriatreas evepine et a
dense.
Another feature of the celebra-





hospital contacts a correspondent
for each patient and they in turn
send rifts Each patient' is re-
membered both by the institution
and from the outside.
Each pati;nit is also remembered
at the other hoepitals. Some 20
church and civic organizations will
bring cheer to patients at Western
State. Hospital. Hopfrmnsville,
through ward parties. gifts, atria-
rations and caroling, A Christmas
regent will be given by the pat-
ients.
At Kentucky State Hospital. Dan-
ville, some 70 churches in surround-
ing counties will provide gifts for
the patiente. Forty-five Home-
makers clubs and 10 women's clubs
are alsii helping. Among many
other -events, there will be caroling
ha. a chorus of hospital employees
a Christmas dance.
There will also be a dance at
Eastern State Hospital Lexington,
as well as parties. crienling, ntnyies
and eifts. Santa Claus will die:
tribute the gifts through the wards
or Christmas day.
All the hospitals have beco de-
corated and ninny of the ,wards
have individual Christmas trete.
All the hopeitals•will have turkey
on the Menu for Christmas dinner, grades,
Ike's Return Brings Songs
And Expressions Of Pleasure
By United Press
There was singing on Morning-
side Heights last nigh,
A group of ems :ram Barnard
College gathered on Dwight Eis-
enhower's lawn to set enade the
President-elect with Chrismas
carols on his return from a suc-
cessful Korean trip.
And there was singing on Capi-
tol Hill also—where congressmen
expressed their pleasure at the
general's statement issued just after
his plane touched around at La-
guardia Field yesterday afternoon.
Eisenhower said the Communists
can be impressed only by deeds—
not words. He said that what he
could report publicly of his trip
was limited—both because he is
not yet President, and because of
routine security regulations. -
But the President-elect did re-
veal three sabservations made on
the trip. First —"the training of
South Korean forces can and
should be expanded and speeded.'
Second, the general said certain
purely military problems of supply
have to be dealt with quickly.
Finally, said the eeneral—"we
must recognize that the Korean
war is but the Most dramatic and
most painful phase of our world-
wide struggle aglinst Communist
aggression."





The United States and a British
foreign ministers held a privats
talk today M.-between sessions if
the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation council in Paris.
Secretaries Acheson and Eden
discussed the Iranian oil dispute.
And Acheson warned ihat Britain
must waste no- time in finding a
solution. Otherwise, he said, the
United States may act on its own
in Iran. The need for urgency is
great, said Acheson, because Iran
may tarn toward COMMI:11.ST un-
less its, oil problemsis settled satis
tieterrily.
The Acheson-Eden nieeting took
place after the opening session of
the 14 North Atlantic foreign minis-
ters. The NATO council was warn-







factory solution in Korea can be
speeded.
The Eisenhower statement was
compared by GOP Sensitor Arthur
Watkins pf Utah te Teddy Roose-
velt's policy of speaking softly and
casrying a big stick. And many
other ceneresereen joined Watk.ns
in applauding the generals words
on Korea.
One Republican Senator. Guy
Cordon of Oregon. said Eisen-
hower's statement didn't sound like
the words of a demagogue to him—
referring to Piesident Truman's
charge made last Thursday that
the Korean tour grew out of cam-
paign demogoituecy.
The general returned heme just
in time to be on hand for the
casting of the official ballots for
the presidency. Todae members
of the electoral college meet in
their home states for th voting.
Theres no doubt as to the outcome
—which will be 442 for Eisenhewer
89 for Steivenaon. The general
won't be officially elected until
the votes are counted by a jousts. 4.
session of Congress on January t
Eisenhower wit the the nation's
34th President. The Republecane
have scraped the Denacieratie
practice of mainline Grover Cle-
veland only once for his two
terms—served four years apart.
Protocol officials say he should
be tallier; twice
This niorning Eisenhower showed
up at his headquarters in the
Commodore Hotel. W.th the Korean
trip under his belt, he'll spend
the fleet five weeks getting nss
administration in smooth ahape to
take over on Jatiwy 20.
And somethime during thet
me.st with General
MacArthur to discuss the former
far eastern commander's plan tor
ending the Korean fighting but





The annual Christmas show fee
the children of !Serra, and eel-
losvay county Is all sill for Tues-
day. Dec_ 23, according to Frank
Lancaster. manager of the Vars.'s..
He also stated tha: the Peas show
is always looked forward to by ne
and his employees, who cheerfully
donate their time and services be-
cause the children seem to 'flys"
It so much.
According to Mr Lancaster tits
should be one of the very best
shows of them -ill be, 3 U P4. there
will be shown five artoons and
a feature picture The feature will
be "Cow Town", sta.-ring Gene
Autrey. The cartoons include Tom
and Jerry. Popeye. Bugs Bunny.
Woody Woodpecker and Mighty
Mouse.
The show will begin at nine-
thirty a.m This show it a Chris*.
mas gift to the ebilaren in ap-
preciation 'for their patronisee for
the past year and to help make





Film attar Lana Turner has been
granted a divorce from millionaire
"Bob" Topping
Miss Turner obtained the dimness
in a 10-minute court hearing st
Carson City, Nevaoa.
She charged mental cruelty
the usual divorce reasen an Nevada.
A .,sealed agreement provided
for a prOperly settlement and the
court permitted Miss TUrrwer OD
resume her maiden neme
The divorce ends i marriage
that began in Aprii !PO At 'Mee
spectacular Hollywood wedding.
Miss Turner whispered -This
Forever" when Toparng slipd









FRANKFORT, Ky. — State Fire
Marshall J. T. Underwood, Jr.,
urged Kentuckians—in the interest
of a safe and sane Christmas Sea-
son—against the use of combusti-
ble Christmas decorations and cog
gested that some children's toys ifs-
troduce serious file hazards that
require extra precautions during
the holiday season.
Recalling last year's tragic
Christmas fire in Tijuana Lower
California, when 34 persons died
and 98 others were injured in a
fire resulting from a blazing Christ-
mas tree. Underwood suggested
all follow "good sense safety rules"
for a fire-safe holiday. '.
He issued a number of safety
admonitions which' urged that
children should not be left at home
alone; that inflainmable decorations
be avoided: that in lighting oniy
electric lights be used never can-
dles, and particular precautiohs 'ae
taken that wires not be frayed or
defective.
Underwood urged. too, that elec-
tric trains not be placed under a
tree and that chemical sets be
used cautiously by chikiren and
grownups alike.
"It 'is unwh_e to let younger
children have toys involving flame
or pressure," he Fire Marshall con-
tinued -They are dangeious in
young hands—and should be hand-
led by flirter persons only with
utmost caution."
The Fire Mai-snare attention
was Called by postal ruthorities to
the fact that it is illsgal to ship
explosives through the malls—after
Underwood had turned over "o
postal inspectors catalogs giving




The Murray Trail rm School
Parent Teacher Assoetaion will
meet Wednesday afternoon at 2:15
In the music room of the school, ac-
cording to an Renouncement by the
president. Mrs Nee Oa bey
Presenting the ru-egiam for the
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Is There A Santa Claus?
The toi;,iiiing eo,toria. appeal-. • n e New York
Sun in 11497 in answer io a letter by eigh year old Vir-
sting O'llanlon The LEDGER AND TIME2._ prints this,
letter and editorial each yea' for the benefit 'o. ts read-
ers.. and it has become one of the most olds: ding
• Christrrias pie.es oi time.
e lake rit ill Iii cling At till... Alla prom-
inently the onur,unitation below. eapresiung at the
time oar „great gra.ii.cation that its fatthrir. author is
nurfibered among• the .frientis of the Sun:
-Lear battor. .-I am eight year.. old.
0nie of mt little friends a. thereis no Sap:. Clans.
I -Papa says it yin see it in the Sun it•s so.•
"Please lei: Ate the truth. Is there a Satii".a
•"Virginia O'llanlon. •
'115 est 95th Street." •
Virgin& your little trientIS arc wrong. TheLyha e
iwen aftectea 1.) the ai,eptIvisitll 01 a si...pti.a age. They
do' not belieye except they see. They think that rothing
can he which is not omprehensible by their 'little minds..
All minds. Virginia. nether they Ile men's or children's. •
are link.. In thi; great in ere of Yurs men is a mere
insect. an ant. in' nutell.t-I.- au compared with the
boundless world abie..1 . hint. as meats:trod by tbs' intelli-
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NEW ATOIVI,5PUITER 'SHOOTS' IN STRAIGHT LINE
11nySiCssTS. mathematicians and engineers are shoon.at aork on nest type atom splitting "gun" at Stan-
ford Calif. The "gun' will shoot electron ' bullets' at lughest velocities everetTingt.•.! on cut t! L.:: 1.1 a straight-line tlottn the 200-f40t "barrel- instead of around a circular path.
as is dont tit eyekarons. stnchrotrons and cosmotrons Scientists kjsss this device as the world's mostrful election luacar accelerator. It utilises the most pottertin battery of vacuum tubes t%ttr
and eetions will attain speed almost identical: 1th that of light. which is 136,000 auks • second. At this
speed could go aroaiwl the world 446 times a minute. tIttteraat,ojta4 .S orauelpho: *I
SPO TS LINEUP
4. 4s`V4 • WA,.14. beat Indisnapu, 144.!
fsotbails • •
the 1,:t .: l•
10, ta•tle fcrr
T.'ve rs ektoliect taw-. ..3-73 There XI*r.
- .Is'-i. Li 1.4 s....i.ght Arm tic r C ) u. la: 'A tonigh.t.
'• r • • .• 4` I .
: '
• r I•mcielt :A be boor.
I r-• ila r .1 ?}big' ..!I ra It litst.t
:;-1 ars' w .1 Iew in•rt it in .1 Arctre. Yi
X • it '.: , • -2 st. taw,.
7 •
I era, VIrginta, :hire .:,:. a Sall!a 11.,...,iS., lia• .it. as ...-r- -'-''`- .... - : • .......,..al :tautly as !Qtc. and brelieeti..11 and -dc‘...th.mn exisi. aitud y.•u ' '
know :that 112. y 1:••.;..1n.i and gi \ ti- to )uur lite iiiS higaaat . 11":•L  4-4 • 4,- -• • ,......silu•j.... - Ai,.... -. hem oreary moult' be the worf.i ---'3-
- if ihore.-.were no Sant. t•latt-• It would he as dreary a- i . -
if there ;item no X irginias There would h.. no childlike • s
faith then. no portr. no r..rfia.n.e to make tolerable this, • ' . • ....„
mtiatencs. • 1% . *1- ill hate tie. enytectuent.: except it Iiieetre-t-4"4-f-4-4-•-•-**ne" ' "s' -''-,' 3. 7
and -nirht Tile .::Qrt:4; • -.1:1-: %%It!, w hl.li el311.....tt• f-,W • 1•=•- • i"".  -.:*
the world w.,....i. ..e ..ving...-:.;...: -
Not Surta Nod anwht NA elf
beie sr. 1:•.til • : !,• tre ti,w h . • ,a•.,
Santa Claus. Ai Vw. -
INF lit ‘k n r..t • flit' ;1, a.. I•••„--, tal
:ha! • -..et int re 1-* s. -
r . "•"! :11•••til: ill the Otos.
.re "" 44, t 1.41g ', •
114 ' 64" ..:Ns r ' - •-•
the as 11-4 "%kik. N•.-0•1. • .e!s. .tras.the ptItleT• I. are • • . , t.
• • tir,1 •-..: ant -the • ,t., . •Pot it h .•• ' •.`,. g t '".-
.1 '-c int : • at rite! -,'it. CA, :
tea: .0 • pl.... •
a-oi. ..•. r ir .t..re awPerr •beaeo • • I. oi •!..., A:1- irg.a.s. in .this •; it• I n c t .t a „,• a
N. ......- al
forri. :- • .k I a• - ti int now X irg.r.:s. nay. tertimes : • : . re v.
lfiliSi g , • 1 .1- „
A good way to get some money for Christ-
mas is to clean o.-:t that attic or baserncnt and




GenuiLae aki.D bt;iit m)tor
New clutch disc











Call Pat Watkins or "Red.' Willo..ighby












I-4-H Contest Promotes. Rose Bowl
Contract Not To
Be Renewed By 10
j Farm Building Repairs, 'A VW ..lab I ,../ S.• oven 7.,.. .....,..to
I a slate project to encoutege nt in
I hers of 4-H clubs to help kela
i,fartn builfings in a repair.
Ftra and ...cord prizes c t
watt hes went IJ Jei ry Parrish,
'Ettrren 'icunty, at ii Sonny Toulbee
I Wolfe county resepectively.
1
 Other winners' Were Billy Wood-
nen. Casey county,- third; Ball
Young. Washington county. Worth;
IJohn Yosno. Washington county.fifth: Charles Cable. Wolfe coun.y.
sixth: Lawrenve Newsome, -Pike
ecrunlY ''.seveeth. and Bobby Ed-
wards. MetcaUe count); eighth. -
The project was conducted
cooperatively by the Anwricati
Zinc Institute. •tat, Mill counts :
4-H club organizations and the I
IsAeriewiturai Engineering section. ..it l.the University of Kentucky.
.rb"''' hest rh'"delPh" 41761' I C.C151VALLLS. Ore. 1.1P1 -Theafteinoer.. New York w.dihost •• w colieige
74-411) and Roster. .beat ' tan „„_, sea _,nd Inc
calle,ge tea:1y has
waiting for •
Curiently toiling with the ream-
m..n baactball team is a i.ainas:
ter named -Swede" lialproulL Hes
alnwst se. on feet. ow% 3rd hes
racked up Ill paints In five pier...
with 0 ushiner.
iia:br 9:4.141Iet Oi
‘). whese he scored 1,000
r ?Aweigh/ Wt. Bak to.....ts his high l'enoof cag'r sOutheastern
i.1 Ne.̀  extre iy agile fo• greicit.1
s., 11440 t :ace ackfit...n r..mnsan, la.t-u2s... Teams Will SpHayes is Si pranzasr, ne can dribb. belie r ,Ti.',' 3- Qr. Trtdi.y. v : • well and has 4 aglirtWA
:I,. L.: IctiJ.eateek NcT,rAter -euosit.:P,-ha.-f hacs...oe Seuath.
' t t,t• r star • .s lea aura. than hat alto r C.g1 /•":' "l'uch *111 fc'ree in"6"35 k.1 tle teat I ciavide boa 1 carr.ings with toe ro :
is a etca..1 and the te.agu' ' •
the-astamt.t.eot error. pm' tangier the r.ew I oh 4-.oted a
U.. mow ixtra ..„4. 'earl Sootheasiern long.'s ~rung in1
:re trick. .. :ft: O.- 1 '' ---a t-ernbcr's bowl
: ded ts WA& The con.;
pft 2.5 peg cent
rZ 
11219:11;1:1351111°La 
-old among th 
:_ • 
...worts(' 11 -schwa" bee.




rase The measure tot not
er..l'ortnees airead) wre saga al
linte effect ir the Soot ern
C.mference LEW ne at :ewer. -1r
In1 .11 s...1...K r..:c.e.z.r!. ca bowl" at-es tt. ;:musAimptxi
I w..! be itiliserml to keep 7$ per I
Tennessee Alpheam
• 
'I cent .f the earm-..r, c nfer
%al get 23 : • '
CIUCAGO 4UP)-A United Pre4
survey iadicittes the Ilig.._44eCon-
fiseune prob..b4 adi 1.11F11 410%,...1 I
the P. e.ile Coat Collitterice's 1.1





A f.,ur-thousand ward let:-'r
aboat chtur.-h and 01. has been
addressed to the nation's Prows 1
1.-.Ints--the first- of its kind it
their history.
In it. the National Council of
dinrches f Christparochial
schools sit, uld fully stirort them- ,
selves-- -wallosat "subsidies er spe-
cial privileges from public innho-
rities."
Says the-Council---.• tv-y mast ,
be I. old to make the pupils et!
Amer i:an reboots aware of the
heritage of f;',111-1 upon wh:ch this!
ration Wa5 etaithlisned ant: whit.%
has been the most transforming
inffuence in western culture."
And the dec:a rat., n Anis -"this
we believe can be den, in coin-.
w;ete loyalty to the I...sic prin-
ciple,: involved in the separation
church and state."
The Protestant Coui.cil. meeting
in Denver. ale: haS re-affirm -1
its stand opposing ut..- propos-d
setune-up it Amer:can dfclomatie
ref-Akins with t!-.e Vatican.
1.
••••
According to tile survey. six-awci
pcatably seven-of the ld schou.s
would vote ag_unst n--east if die
ballot were taken today.
Oppos:ng the poet would tie
Minnesota. Northar.-ste:II, Wiscott-
sin. Poi-406..16w. Michigan
State 111inais weidd tote attai,,-t
renewal it the pact rutants Its pr--
sent p:-oviicri that aj Bsa 'il
school zutild compete t•vt:e us su-
et:Asian.
ThereN.i a little chaac2 Mat
the Big 10 a-ill act in .the coast
conference's ir•.itation to renew
the agreement until the regular
Mg 10 rn.:e:insgs in Hai.
polo, le the NCAA may nave 0:,
limed best atr.cs by -... date.
11111M10112Rolimminamo•••••iiia
11•••••• ea. .
, t.rres guard o.cr ar.zra, Coad,
- : " a • Wit-Lat.:: in "bore
• - - ci sre w rr.r.; w:Lti Communist-sup-
r Vat h-U
" : • : - I Z
• At. vie
Eambrirres




























a "Anywhere. !et the Atid-Soath''
ft ^ v C.. ',..ajaitcr,; &warn miter s have cote el ' -•
I 1.•-oer S'o-• Saws elf, Ser...les Re,t,t-c.e- 
g s•affs in tile 1.44.-54474t iNtre it e rep-.
I +we • vow' c;:•- IL* s: or, Area Es-e-y Vete.
Ere-rwaere. le in sa-ee YOU Tot.
' ITZ.t3 LOWY" ,14
IsTeririzi•IWZ-7061111,1111•1111111Caminicscr.,r!



























Asphalt, Rubber and Lineal-









out-of-town 'f to)w°u num-
ber. That way I don't
have to make you wait
while I get the number








S441111ILIA4 .1. VW ACIdifelltf.lf.7....V.r1C--  2.:
• A P !SHER End a • 2P:.117-..^.
0% Gift toJ.ta dur.es tlis Holiday :r.e:;01
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ONE FOR THE FAMiL% ALBUM
ARS. MANN EISENHOWER holds a photo of bee son. 1. Joh
IstespatIonal News Tbdtas .fleeis is wing stead tor Pearl bor
*w ewar, and tfs Preiddent-elscti. takrevre Korea luSd hY
flay pliser trance 113 Great Neck, L L (International Boessulphoto)
amem TEE LEDGER I WNW- MIJRRAT, EfErfueRT
Scar Removal 
a -
theory of relativilty.- The National Geographic Society
has announced that pictures ani
measurements made by parties itMethod Is sent to the Sudan and the NearEast during a total eclipse of the
sun early this year have confirmed




A new way of rerrovIng acne
and small pox scars and even
tatoos has been founO. They can
be sandpapered off the skin.
The method was aescrlbed by
Dr. Claire L. Straith at a meeting
in Chicago of the American Aca-
demy of Dermatology and Syphi-
lology. An electric mcchine peels
off the top skin layers, then a
disk grinder with bristle disks
take off the scars.
At the same meeting. Dr. Robert
R. Kierland of the University of
Minnesota said many people have
extreme allergies to heat and
cold that can cause them to die
under only moderate exposure.
He said such persons usually are
sufferers from other allergies—
such as hay fever or asthma. He
warned that such persons should
avoid the sun, .very hot baths or
swimming in chilly water. No
treatment for these allergies is yet
known.
A preparation Tack: from the
ground bone marrow #1 white mice
is proving useful in treating other
mice exposed to atomic radiation.
Dr. L. 0. Jacobson of the Ar-
gonne National Laboratories in
Chicago says he hopes the discov-
ery of the new 'compound will
lead to similar compound, that
can save human life in case of
atomic radiation. -.
After 37 years, astronpmers have
confirmed Albert Einstein's theory
that gravity can bend light rays.
This statement is regarded as an
important part of Einstein's famous
Riots Touched Off
-•1
FARHAT HACHED (above) ts the
nationalist labor leader of Moroc-
so whose killing touched off the
bloody anti-Trench rioting by
Arab. in Casablanca which re-
sulted lit 51 dead and scores
wounded. (faternational)
A scientist for the Federal Bu-
reau of Standards and one on the
staff of Johns Hopkins University
have declared war on chlorophyl
deodorants. They vy they are
worthless.
E. R. Weaver of thu Bureau 'of
Standards says there is no evi-
dence chlorophyl has anything to
do with deodorization. Professor
A. H. Corwin of Johns Hopkins
tOld the New York section of the
American Charhicial Society that
chlorophyl has no tonic properties,
no value as a deodorant and the
netion that chlorophyl is anti-




Kentucky State Police recovered
$433.859 worth of property during
Zbe first months of 1952, according
to a report issued today by Corn-
Missioner Charles C. Oldham.
The report also showca 36,224
traffic arrests. 43,007 warnings, and
27,523 convictions. Fines totaled
$671,120. There were 1.206 criminal
arrests.
. Read our Classifieds for..
your "Wants and Needs"
ram- •••
-; KING FAROUK of Egypt and his queen, Harriman. attend the bril





(May every colorful ball on
your Christmas Tree... every sparkling
length of tirrcl, reflect the joy and
g ad spirit that we wish
to be yOUTS this Christmas.
And may the brightness
of ycur YuletiJc continue
to bc reflt.cted throughout
the New Year.




The Price Sensation of the Year!
Motordom's Greatest Value
... Made Possible by Widespread
Public Acceptance of the One Car
in Ametica that Is Completely New. '
...ealrat•d, the A•re.lsrls Tee-Deer Simko •
Alled1.6.11•11#10 is Four-Door Ala.1.1
1. The Rugge . the 3.
World:Famous. jcepb
2. Unequalled Economy of 4.





. F.0.4. TOLEDO, OHIO. PLUS
FEDERAL TAUS4.jATI AND




The Luxurious Comfort. and
Styling of an Airliner
Streamlined Beauty. 'You
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
.1. Beek...Ie. Eater . Plows 56 Off11SM 
W eddings Locals
color in the paper
the ribbon contrests. but har Social CalendarDays Before Christmas Nearly s Much
Fun .-ls Christwas Day -With Spirit in Air
ay VirliTn Sande t Uri Ang of the recipient's.
The first step lies in the proper• The last few days before Christ- 1 ae,4„am of paper and ribbon.mae are nearly as mach fun as N„wadaye you can find an ap-ChrisUnas Day ite.elf. I propriate holiday wrapping forBy then the scent. the sound any gifts. There are traditionaland the spirit of Christmas are all designs er conservatives and mod-eraund us . . in the village squere . ern designs for the more unconven-elong the city street, and just . A---*.ional. Wrappings for children's,bout everywhere 'au laok at , gifts feature gay Bennis, Angels.home Christmas carols file the airewendy canes. popcon, balls orteen the radio and the church' sleigh-ride parties.steeple There's a wreath in nearlyi
every window eed ...11 nearly every ( Metallic foil papers. according
door. A crimson tosien of ;holly to the maunfacturer:. Mad in
brightens the mantlepiece. and Popularity this year. But new gift
the tree waits in the hying room , wrappings with photogrrphic scenes
for the fir.al touches to its fese and embossed designs are gaining
tive dress favor One of the mast popular
These ,aree.•latisee day*. The gifts! designs this yeas features the new
. 
you've walked yoUr—foet...off to I colored photograph of a winsome
shop for now need the gay -chijstege . rabbling at a Chest:nee tree
guise of the seasonal offering. , Another is a simple paper of soft
Centuries ago the leeend spread blue with the wordof how Plants blossomed and blow- In embossed silver script all over
trod and trees miraculously be-e it. There also are many wrappings
r:pponed fruit on the eve of the with religious patterr.s.
first Christmas. Nov.. the legend Starthng EffectstAces shape in the pa ]y wrapped : Startling effects for smart pack-packages beneath the tree, ages can be achieved with the
Secret ef Wrapping nell shiny black an chartreuseThe secret of distinctive wrap- flee papers with white and blackping is to make eaeh package lettering. and papers with fluore-special . with something of your , scent inks on dark liackgrounds
monizes with the papei
Three-dimensional actiessones are
news on the gift-trim market. lasaday, Decemb,:•r. 16
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will have a potluck supper.
at the home of Mrs. G. C. Ash-
craft at six-thirty o'clock.
The Young Women's Clam of
the First Baptist Church eel bow
a potluck supper at the home at
the teacher, Mrs. A. G. Outland,
at six-thirty o'clock Each person




The Business Guild of the CWF
o fthe First Christian Church will
hold its Christmas party - m toe
home of Mrs. Kirk A. Pool at
seven-thirty o'clock.
The Christian Women's Feldo-e-
ship ef the First Christian Church
will hold its gene.n1 meeting at
the church at two-thirty o'cle“.
The Youth Fellowship %VW' p:
sent the program, --
Circle III ef the WSCS of e
First Methodist Church will nt:
with Mrs if T. WA la rop at tis o-
thirty o'clock.
• • •own personality in it, and some- that glow like added :leas under . ham, a holiday aalad, mince pi  the tree. e The Woman•s Missionary Society
- 




of the First Baptist Church wil-I
liNlaers: a striped Pattern might I —stuffed celery, black olives, car- hold its proerarn meeting at the
church at two-thirty o'clock.







A few of the designs are a
hums rous Jack en-box. a gauze'
winged angel, a snow man wisn
a red muffler and a dachshund
wearing a gold blanket. Another
. Inovelty in gift ornaments is light- ,
weight plastic figures of santas.
angels, chimneys and trees. They
can be strung first on the Christ-
mas gift package. then put on the
Christmas tree itself. after the
present is opened.
With Christmas falling on Thurs-
day this year, you're probably
planning to do a good des! of
your accessory holiday cooking
the weekend before. Generally
speaking it looks as thuogh you'll
be paying a tiny bit less for the
fixings this Christmas than last.
You'll probably mak, batches of
cookie: and stock otecr holiday
staples over the weekend. Ee sure
there are plenty of nut, and fruits.
fruitcake and candy ot hand, par-
tizul ly if you're planning to
hol open house on Christmas
nigltl. or the following weekend.
Buffet Sapper
For a beffet supper you might
serve shrimp cocktail yule time
The Dorcas Class ef the First
Baptist Church will ho d its Christ-
mas dinner and pal ty at the
Wormin's Club House st six-Uair•y
o'clock.
• • •
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will hate its Christ-
mas potluck dinner and socialw
airs. Laverne Orr at six-thin vRitiiittiiistiplistINAILVAI :5 to pick not the les t done• eit 15 minutes. until the ham le doneJ°.(t1PCIL • • •
I The Woman's Missionary soei-
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service








From 5:00 9:00 P. M.
TREE
for All the Kids
Candy — Gifts Balloons





— The syrup is -made by heettelf
one-third of a cup of ePr,eet Pam
with one tablespoon of water. de•
fore serving fill the remaining dia-
monds alternately wftn red cher-
ries.' green citron, and almond
halves.
And now. with Christmas ju •
10 days aseiy . and only 9 of
their. shopping days . . . we leave
you to your . merry cblres ..•
with oin. very best wisher , for a
happy holiday to ypu all.
•• • •
The preeident of the Americas
Dental Association, Dr: -D:' IF.
13rar.dhorst of W ,shington lanives,
sity in St. Louis. has word New
York City to add flourine to its
drinking water.
Dr. Brandhorst eddressed 'a dere








of th•• Memorial •Baptist Chui
will meet at the et Jr rt at sev.
thirty o'clock. 51eme ers
note change an rr.eoting date.
• • •
-The Lynn Gros e liornemak
Club v.iil meet with Mrs. 01.
Parks at ten o'clock.
-s
The Kirltiey• ciu*.netratters CI,so
will meet with Mi-s. Delman Dar-
I net! ..t ten o'clock:
• • •
Wednesday. December 17 •
The a N. .Valierrs chapter of
the lasted Laueht• rs • I the C.-1-
i federacy will meet wit.. Mrs. Henry
;nliott. 502 Pine. at two-thirty
o'clock Mrs. Albert L..,ssiter will
be c..hostess. C.fts '4'111 be ax-
changed.
• • •
KoincmAers Clubs swill meet as
follow,,: Lest Beret with Mrs.
• Herne trails at re satairty o'clock;




Homerr,akers Clubs s,ll meet as
follows: New Contort'. with Mrs.
Charles Stubble?. Id at one Oelock:
Shili:h with ? Da, id Nanstey
t one o'clock; Proemuz with Mrs.




It's our sincerest wish•
Shot your No! ch"), Season may
in every way be glad
abundant with good fellowship,
good healtl, and success







Wheat farmers are melting heavy
use of the government price sup-
port program for their 1952 col p.
USDA reports more than 330
million bushels of 1952 wheat were
under price support by November
15. Last year, only 1513 million bus-
hels were under loan by Decern•
ber 1st.
Farmers can get support loans
on 1952 wheat until the end of
next January.
grains show less change. There
grains alto toeless change. There
were more than fifty one million
bushels of oats, barley, grain eor-
ghtuns, corn, rye, soybeans and
flaxseed under heel en 'Novem-
ber IS.
1,grains was 52.-million bushels as
of December 1st.
•
The end of another Americaa
harvest is ' refLeted in another
monthly report on farm employ.
merit in Wrishington.
Officials estimateeseausepaleeas)0
persens were working on farms in
late November—a decrease of about
three million from one month
earlier.
Good_harseete --weather across
most of tea nation ale.wed farm-
ers to wind up their work eailier
than usual. And with heavy fi
work tapering off. !armies are
working shorter hours.
Farm operators reported they
Attention Mr. Trucker
Did ybu know that for as little as $495.00 down
yesd monthly payments of only $57.00 YOU can own
a brand new FORD pickup? , Come in today and
ace the trucks that last longer according to actalkl
insurance records.




Your Friendly FORD Dealer
605 West Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Memosablir eddy Murray Motors gives the Famous
ALEMITE 30,000 Guarantee
ARK A-BOUT IT "TODAY
MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1952
were working a little more then
nine hours a day In Me Novem-
ber. about two hours a 'day lets
than in June.
That's about what you'd expect.
There's more interest in a cone
pirison of figures which show
that many farmers -are working
less this year than last year, about
half an hour a day less in many
midwestern states with smaller





May the 'spirituf brotherheed
that is the meaning of our Christina:
spread its terrisiLgs of Pere and.
(.:994 arosed tee world.
J. L. STRADER & SON
Hazel, Kentucky
tes not easy to expresJ ,
have for the loyalty and good will of
our many friends. Our sincere thanks for your
to the pleasure we've had in serving you.
V
joyous Christmas and a bountiful New Year.
_
—'-
friendship' is send only
To one and all we wish a





































































































him from Line to time. Ile never
had w 1 to her in answer, for
two re 8 -One, he hal grown
to feel t she was no longer one
of the ley: the otipr, he was
beVPS Sin by what surname to
e A addreassber, shrinkd he write. After
r Botivatelt had been Curtis-there
might be others She had
signed this last letter "Deberale
rent," and he frowned over that.
She bad written, "I heard from
dWit no one Is living now in
• old Item,. I'd like to go There
I furniture is still
eyes : 0,1151 tee outward sign of
his family's deep mete in the sod
Of Nip England industry.
)* Thin It never had brought wealth
. it, gap inicerioieng generation of
Bien did net niatter it brought
(Ii')to raise and educate chil-
dren, ive an modest comfort-its
gti ;', .-1 profit was in the knowl-
4 edge Ueit Brent mule were known
for Lima atiper or quality thi length
and breadth of New Englatel. And
little . eeted for a Bleat beyond
as particular day in June,
left the plant his shout-
ed S little with the weight
on his mind A letter had
neethe day from h half-
rah, in which r • had•
at she wito.settirn rig to
en's name, why 7"
not shown hi r face in
the. wee she had run off
with lemeaise sloiost forty
years . And wile,- come now?
t knew well that the
story telijet-euelt ia`niers was
en even in forty years
unity like Swei thnme.
line she had lived here.
bverywhere, Cr so he had
frem the cards she sent
T
•••
Doctor retired and went to Florida
to live, the old furniture was still
in it He could 'think of no reason
to give Deborah why she could not
settle there. "And pay rent," he
said, aloud. By his father's will the
old house-as had the plant-had
come to him.
The worrisome part of it was
that it was eext to his own which
had beleinged to his mother's fam-
ily. the Merritts. It had seemed
practical to move into it after he
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Piano, 50 niches. Jesse
French. Good cendition. Hareem
it ;125.011 it-u-e Overlies,. IWO
Farmer. DItic
eweriewmsranse
34: pee word, aninlinuni á.r1.
1104 fest 17 weeds. Ter ends le
advance for sash ineurtiaa.
I Lost ▪ assafound
LOST: "Gold neck chain with three
brown ciuneos. Lost near Train-
ing School. Please return to
Training School. D15rib
R SALE: 39 acres improved
farm land on Lynn Grove High- WANTEDway near Tri City. 01.ie Ad.i.r, I
410 Sycamore, phone 122. 1/15a
R SALE: Frigidaire .refrigeratue.
Tippen gas renee, Ste%ens dutiele
berreil 26-inch shotgun. 011ie.
Adair. Phone 1225.
WANT TO BUY: Good clean cotton
rags Bring to office of DAILY
LEDGER AND TUCK 101 North
i•aurth Street. Diane
WANT TO RENT: Two family
apartment or house, unfurnishea.101 SALE: Blonde cocker pual. Call 826-R. Good refeeenee. Dlipr, red. Amer‘can Kennel
,Cleo. Just right age for Christ-
*Us presents Some sexy blends-1
/bone 1266 or see at 1312 Olive.'
ellenreiter. Dlie
iff-AD OUR CLA•is-r• F
HOW ens Classifieds for
VED FROM ROARING FLAMES
AS FLAMES soAR from windows of a New York tenement, aremss
Mr/. James Williams down a ladder. (international Soundphotn•
FOR RENT
• - awe. usiortioms, p1 ii
bigle men. Privete, bath, ha:
water, furnace heae close to
town. 309 No. 0th St. D15p
FOR RENT: Nicely lump:Ilea
ariletnient lecated et 1808 Millet.
Ideal for coup.e. edone 358 or
1133-J. D17p
FOR RENT: Upstairs apartment-
3 iounie' and bath. Outside en.
trance. Phone 6G6-W. D17e
FOR RENT: 5 room house and
huth, unfurnished tor further




By 1 ea1e4 Prises
The agriculture deportment es
tapering off the second largest
surplus removal program in USDA
nistery ea turkey purchase opere-
iiou under which the epavernmeat
has already bought nearly fcrty-
sax million pounds of froben,
ready-to-cook turkey.
Surplus removals are not part
cf the regular price support pro-
gram. They are conducted with
a special traiff fund, and the food
purehesed is given away to non-
profit institutions, mostly to the
school lunch program.
Turkey porch-ses •are' heine made
weekly, and another announce-
ment a; s:heduled today. Last week
USDA bought :itiout one and one-
half million !ounds. An official
says that if today's figure is higher
it evil !indicate a trade move
made more heavy sales to the
goveifnment before tie trograrn
crels on January 20.
If today's figure is down train
lea week. the turkey trade 'teen
nfay taper uff the I rota-um by
seliing the reel of the 1952 crop in
the open market.
This turkey harvest is the lane-
est in history, about seventy-five
million pcunds more than last year
:c•araine to officials. But they re-
tux to estineet.• mei: much more
they can of', will ouy. Spokesmen
admit they thought the turkey mar-
ket could be rtablizeet. by takiiie
about twenty-two million pouilds
out et trade channe:s, but the
roverianent already has bought
twice that -amount.
However, efficiais iadicate its
not t u happen.m.ain-they're
not iikely to support turkeys on
such a Scale unlies fanners volun-
Lerly brine production in line
with demand.
,!,.. e !Veil° Mots
1:14/y.IANE A5BOTT  L •
CHAPTER ONE
WILL BRENT enjoyed an agree-
able eaestaction in his enterpriae.
His plant was far from impressive
-time old low planked buildings
bunt sr'in.' a smaller one of such
antiquity that its roof sagged low
In the puddle. Over the doer hung
a estate' sign: 'M. Brent, Smithy
1810." It had remained where It
was even after a Brent of a later
general' 'n turned the smithy into
a factory tor the manufacturing
of nail, The Will Brent of the
present day would have seen it was the iaricer of the two an d
sacrie, to tarry it • down.• In his would bring ins higher rentel. De-
boran, when she came, would be
only • stone's throw away--a well-
worn path led from his back door
acme.; his side yard, through a
trellised artier and on to the back
door of the other house. And that
was too close for his liking! Ile
did not want his girls exposed to
Debbie's doubtful influence. Nell,
particularly, at her age, near nine-
teen. Of late he had noticed signs
ot restlessne:'s in Our, of small re-
tiellions. Susan was too steady-
headed to lye affected by any line
conventional ideas: Bill, his boy':
and fifteen, was too young.
A quarter of a mile troin the
plant the _road joined the highway
through the village. This akirted
the Sequdg .River which divided
the valley. On one side, the solid
citizens of Sweethome had their
fine old siihatantial homes, their
chars-hi', their etores,tfiefe graded
school.
The other side of the river had
been settled by a drift of French-
Canadians and Italians,
to the rich soil of the valley bot-
tom to yield them n living with a
minimum of investment. The Bola-
vais family had been one of these.
Now across the river, stood the
recently built plant 0. • the
Petersen Co. Bolts, Screws, Nails:
buildings of_ yellow brick with gen-
erous plots'of newly sodded erass
separating them, young trees out-
lining the roads that wound about
the -buildings. Stretching off to
right and left were homes for the
workers and their families, each of
yellow brick, but.eiteh a little dif•
ferent in its architecture. each with
its trees and grass. P. modern
plant-It was said in S.et •thorne
that everything in It irom the ma•
chines to the p 1 ii mtb a n v in the
douses was of the very latest In-
vention. It was said, too, that a
television set had been installed in
each home.






Ing his works from New Jersey t.
this valley in Connecticut, ha...
worn down to a fine scorn, fostereu
by his secure entrenchment in thn
reputaUon of his products fot
superlative titatity. Scorn for the
man himself . . . Will Brent never
had met nun but he had frequently
seen him driving through Sweet'
home in his big convertible car.
top down, wearing no hat even in
cold weather, broad-shouldered,
red-faced. A type Will Brent did
not like. But tonight he threw no
thought even of scorn across to
this foreigner and his plant--he
walked along, frowning into the
aspaee ahead, pondering on how
much he was going to tell the
girls about Deborah.
-We will not speak of Deborah
Brent, ever again," his mother hail
said. It was breakfast time: She
had gone up to Debbie's room,
then conic down. "Sh d out
the window last nugI down tle
cherry tree. She's guTie with that
fellow. We're through with her.
She's Made her bed, she can be
In it."
The way she Sal.' it, the lo• ok on
her face, had made it a law. Fur
his father to obey as well as him-
self. Ile had realized, young as he
was, that Wei hook of sadness
soinctancs on has father.' face,
came from some yearning to de-
fend' his daughter but never, to
his knowledge, had his father had
the courage toeput it into words.
Reaching home, It found
Susan talking on the trleptums
when he walked in the side door.
"Yes. Yes, indeed, be very gin.'
to do it for you. Tomorrow? Ill
conic about half-past twor
She put the receiver on the
hook. "Hello, Father." There wet
a little lift of excitement in her
voice. "That was John Wendell -
he's asked me to do sonic typing
for him. I told him one day last
Week that I'd be glad to help hlm
anyway I could."
"You don't think the village will
say you're running after this
young minirter?"
Siisan gave a shaky laugh. "Sit-
ting la a typewrfter isn't running
after him! That's silly,,Father!"
lie patted her shoulder. "Yes,
it is. I Know I don't litivelo wor-
ry shout you doing anything...that
would make tongues wales Iiiriner
ready? Where's elt ?'' •
"I don't know. But we can't
watt for her. Sill has to be hack
at Higgins' at seven --it's Monday
The o 41 g e that Brent and evening. Go and wash up, Father,
oth^rs weethonie had first telt and I'll init things on the' table."
at this Itudoiph Peteisen for mov• iT, flc d




I Dodge '11 racks Have 50 New Features
p1.:..-rip pa SC) inene o7 th, SO m::-.e features Improvements built into the new
Eciacs of Dr,Cee "Joh-Rated" tracks. Horse: -.a of this mead has beea increased to 100. It iscecilzble vuh the new selfeakiftIng Tnick-o-niaLe transmission with giro' fud drive in either the
cc: raeu:ar 1 or Cie new. 216-Inch wa-c•lhase. amprosed ses.4ag praiides more grain-Lizat Ladies
C fon4-ra Lave been to add heau.;.
a. :ay.: ore made by the says this serum is the first big. Crawford said many break against polio-but it can't
o food additives are xi( lick the disease alone. Expert-et ' - e safety and their .use ments with gamma globulin during
lea pigs of the public and the past 10 years inlicates it gives
r"uIs for th:". promoters aria five weeks immunity for children 
NRTHERLANDS' PRINCE BERNHARD realizes a ions ambition as he sits




--late -Federal rid end Di , Com •
MSES11414:1* says many :Ai-- nu-
trition experts who. ;us
or :milk on r-dlo or telz-,*.arn
programs are quacks who and we
quote "exploit the consumer's
pocketboeks and impier his health
Corinne-stoner C. W. Crawford
sr ys m•ny of the so-: a: led ex-
perts are fronts for manufacturer,
trying to get around the Federal
Pure-Food laws. Crawfcrd charges
thty disaernieete false inform lain
about nutrition in then books am!
pro-rams lie end tnis leads 1,
bizarre diets and to nutritio.•a(
nos: ums for the treatment of
serious diseases.
)4e t•il I a a;e411..ng o: the Natienal
Po:A and Nutrition Inetitate iii
Wa, htnatod that kigialation is
needed ta c. nttol the use of feo.:
additeae.-aneredients stranv






, Dr. Williern Guy, has c:ted
It. /her evidence that eczema or'
...chin: skin oaten is a psych-
travi-Eo.
time.
Dr. James Green or the Depart
somati: disease caused by personal ment of Internal Medicine at Bay-insecurity. lor University in Texas is pre-1 Dr. Gua cited 30 cases at a paring to transform e tiny. 17-' Chicago meeting of American Aca- yeaa old girl into a normal-sizedemy o: DermItology and Syphilo- woman. Dr. Green says he hopeslogy. All the patients showed a to accomplish the change throughhistory of personal diseraers and the injeeti.-ns of pure growth hor-
mones. The thy girl, Audrey
Holder. weighs only 52 pounds and
is smaller than' her nose-year old
sister. As or the hormone in •
jettions, Dr. Green says -"w2
eiloiet know for some time what
most had ',teen the victims of
rejection by thcm motners, rang-
ing from outright cruelty to simple
partiality by the mother for an-
other child.
Tlia American ...meet 7.:ociety the effe:t will be. We're going
it will mend.,co, to give the hormone slowly, not
in big doses. We want her to54.1&00 for research in the next
grow naturally."Yea'.
Dr. Ainuld Wetai of Western  
Beserve University in Cleveland,
cheirman of the scciety's commit-
tee o.i grrwta, says progress :a
earner -c search has been speeded
ticmeadously store the society
began it 7e scale investigation
sever. 3 ea ro ago.
The millions of he-ring taat
threat*. cd to force a pewee plant
to shut dawn at Glenwood Land-
ant'. IA nit Island hive departed.--
as so ilienly as th-ey arrived.
The smal! fish menaced be
power Plant by clogging the in-
take valve for the get.evotor co -d-
in system.
•
More than 1,500.000 coildren are
expected _to receive inieelions ne::*
yea.: of the new folio "I-event:die •
gamma globulin Thu Natl. roil
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
VD(' PCTUALLY PICKED YORICK'S









Iro; coughs and acute bronchitis due to
coal, you can now get Creomulsion
sr _ prepared bar Cbildrcn la anew
pink and blue package and be sure:
II) Your child %ill like it.
(2) It contains only safe, proven
ingredients.
I:1 1 It contains no narcotics to do-
tut b nature's processes.
14) It will aid Sallife to soothe and
ace raw, tender, inflamed throat and
baits:hie' membranes, thus reliciing
the cough and promoting rest and
sleep. Ask for Crecimulsion for ( hil- teas
dren in the pink and blue package. u 00
CREOMULISION
FOR CHI UNIIIN 12.45
reheno Coeubs, Chest Colds. Acmes aresebillis 1:00






For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 V4 NBS 1340
Dial













9•00 Radio Pulpit Hour






11-15 Lean_Eack and Ler.ten

















7-DON'T TAKE IT TOO HARD, HARD
CASHBY---BUT WHEN A GIRL 0' My
YEARS DECIDES T' FINALLY GET
0.4ARRIED, SHE WANTS TO BE












































3:30 Mus c For Tuesday
3:45 Mimic For Tuesday




5 -15 Sagebrush atereriane
J (0 News
6:15 Between the Lases
6:30 Western Ca-avan
6:45 Western Ca-avan
7:00 1 rein The Eanos:ane
7715 Fro.n The ezanaseind
7:30 March Time
7:50 Murray - Union basketball
geme to 10:60
16:00 News













I, Raeburn Van Biiiel%
It1/4 !Mt r-L-.1..LS.K. • •
ao`
By Al Capp
Ai-'LL GIVE 190'11-1' Si..mATURIAL SALSHUI:5 WEDDINI."-- WE BEGINS WIFA INAUGURAL ADDRESS. WRITTEN BUT NEVAH DE LIVERED BY THOMASB. DEwEY -SELECrIONS FROM TN' MOST FIERN ORATIONS OF CALVINCOOLIDGE -A RECITATION OF TI-CMILITARar TRIUMPHS so'GENJERALVAUGHAN - AN' SCENES FROM rH• PERSONA1-L ET TERS 0' HARRY TRUMAN, ACT= our,SY Tie GROOM AM' #4.414sr.L.rf7





















Tug  LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY.




. The agriculture nep,,rtment re-
rorts that tanners set a
new milk product,on record oa
December 1st
Dairy herds were producing more
than fourteen and th.ee-quarters
pounds of milk per cow each day.
on the average And the reason
can-be found ,r rei:orts feed-
ilia as of IN cember 1st, milk cows
were getting n-ore th.'n live and
a-half pounds of con e,;trated feed
per day—another all-time high.
Mirk production h Id up un-
Ligually well through November.
But the figures aren't so impres-
stye when compared with the
nation's rising population.
The dairy industry turned out
only a little more than 1.6 pounds
of milk per person each day. thel
•
second lowest figure on record.
USDA also reports today the
out!ook for wheat and other grains
planted this fall has improved
considerably in the last month.
Soils were dey at seeding time
in must of the wheat belt, and by
rn.ci Nov:It:he: officials were warn-
ing the crop was in a dangerous;
position. •
The rains that followed tin-
proved the situation rapidly. By
December 1st, wheat in east north
central 'areas had - reached nearly
veraee condition.
In Kansas and contra, Nebraska.
prospects remain poor to fair.
from Montana to. Oregon and
W. shinglon. %Int. r wheat is to
issir condition,
But prospects are oetter in the
east and south. And Texas reports
a crnoplete change from the gloomy








at (Thristimas t).7-ie, how muzli it means
us tss e the good will of our
friends and patrons. And so once,
again we extend our sincerest wishes
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TNREE-PICTURt SERIES shows double-target precision bombing by B-21
formations of the U S 5th Air Force 17th bomb wing against bridget
at Tosan. in wester" North Korea. Top: the two bridges. used by the
Reds to move sup, a to the front. before the strike. Middle. high
!explosives of the two-engme bombers strike squarely on upstream
bridge in daylight attack. Bottom: exploeixes strike second bridge, and
bomb pattern of attack on first shows in gaping boles. iisterstationp4)
cx-lifer Weds
UVING PROOF that love laughs at
locksmIth. ,3 this seen with ex-
life-termer Ernest Lindquist kiss-
ing his bride Mrs Addle JaCkson,
Indianola. la,. at wedding in
Omaha Neh Lindquist went tc
prison for merrier of a policemar
ass a youth of 19 shortly after his
arrival in the U S from Sweden.
He served 42 years Mrs Jack-
son got acquainted with him when
he was a convict, worked since
1951 to get him a parole, which










Spokesman for business and
agriculture are takinr a second
look at the Republican political
Victory
Both groups expect more power,
more control over government
policy. And both are aware their
responsibilities will be greater.
At Seattle. Washington, a busi-
ness leader will address the Ame-
rican Farm B•reau Federatiori'r
national convention trio morning,
John S. Coleman, president of the
Burroughs Adding Machine Corn-
in his prepared speech. Coleman
says government in the past often
has ignored the. voices of both
business. and agriculutre. And he
goes on—"it is tempting now to
conclude that in the better days
t.head, our voice will continually
be heeded."
Allot! Xline, farm bureau pre-
sident. says the same thing in dif-
ferent words:
"Farmers now," he says, "have
an opportunity to re-examine and
re-direct American farm policy,
By Unite Perms
An Agriculture aepartment for-
eign trade expert rays he doesnt
think American livestock pro-
dueers will have to worry much
•ibout increased, competition from
imports_
This country now moors meat
from 'relind. Mexico and Austra-
lia. Imports from Canada may he
:estened next aping after the
current foot-and-mount climate em-
bare.. is lifted.
But the USDA spokesman says
all the imports added together
make up only a small portion of
the nne..t Arrerican consumers eet
each year
From Canada, for example, we
normally import 100 million pounds
of beef a year. Amen e an con-
sumers normally eat about 225 bil-
lion pounds.
The ,griculture department nas
announced the purchase of another
570,000 pounds of turkey, part ol
a surplus removal program, with
the turkey going to school lunch
programs
The size of the purchase was the
smallest in some time. Orly three
weeks ago USDA bought more thla
five million pounds.
DeegairIllelley
THE NEW Interior secretary-desig-
nate. Douglas McKay rose to the
governorship of Oregon from an
lilt° agency business background
sad several terms as a state sena-
:or. He was an Army omeer in
World War I. was elected governor
n 1949 He has Served in veterans
.rgaruzatlorui He holds an agricul-
ture degree from. Oregon State
nllege. , rfeteenatiorialr
!°"' 111(Road our Classifieds for . -. 1
yew. Wents and Needs" I,i
Our good wishes
sre meant not for just








f the old admInistrationNad car'
chance they wouldn't,, have had
ried on
Coleman adds a warning, the
government programs pushed by
business and farm 'leaders must be
sound. good for all the people.
He sums it up )his way:
"Business and farm leadership
depend in the long tun on our
continuing ability to convince the
average citizen that what is good
for business and agriculture is goad
for him."
Both Coleman and Kline echo
another warning--free enterpris,?
in America might not live through
another big depression. Even 'is
labor organizations lose some of
their power in Washington, busi-
ness and agriculture organizations
will gain influence. And I/ a
depression comes, they're likely to
be tagged with much of the blame.
A Minnesota economist told farm
bureau members depressions aren't
inevitable, we don't necessarily
have to have one. But it's not im-
possible.
Dr. 0. B. Jesness told his audi-
ence at Seattle the se--et of con-
tinued progress is in higher pro-
ductivity, not in government sub-
sidy.
He says instead of 'being ab-
sorbed in farm price programs,
farmers should take a wider in-
terest. an active interest in every-
thing that promises to add to ihr






comcs to die young
in heart at Chriatniaa
COOK'S GENERAL STORE
Hazel, K y




MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 19524
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lACK GLORIA BRUCE 
VIRGINIA HUSTON
.s. PALUICE • GRAMME • BENNETT • Two, cot•Noits
Prbsisced by JOSEPH KAUFMAN Directed by DAVID MILLER
Screenplay by LENORE COFFEE and ROBERT SMITH
Wed on EON Sherry Story Seinen Fur'
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY w • CAPITOL
Cary Grant in ; Brian Donlevy in r
"MONKEY BUSINESS" sr "HOODLUM EMPIRE",
ig Ne153 FO
THE NEW STANDARD OF TM AMERICAN ROAD!
rardemork .01
pwrippi at .•tro cod iqvip.,ont ott•••or..
tOo •Affte 1* chem.* workotri nork•
With 41 "Worth More" features .
It's worth more when you buy It.
This '53 Ford sets an entirely new standard
for the American Road. For in this big
new Ford you'll find 41 "Worth More
features that give you more of the things
you wear...more of the things you seed...
• than eyer before in low-priced car history..
You'll find the "Go" you need to handle
today's long-distance &riving. You'll enjoy
Ford's new Miracle Ride that brings you
the smooth, quiet riding comfort you need
A fow of filo 41 "Worth
NEW MIRACLE RIDE-Not all
more responsive spring and
shock absorber action, not just
foam rubber cushions, but a
balanced ride that gives you a




.. worth more when you sell It!
for today's level parkways or rough, rut
byways ... plus nearly effortleow stoering,
braking, and parking. And you'll see beauty
that belongs wherever you may dm e,
When you see this new Ford at your
Ford Dealer's, you'll understand shy it is
worth more when you buy it . , . worth
more when you sell it. You'll agree that
here, indeed, is the New Standard of the
American Road!
More' features In the 1953 Ford
SHIFT TO FORDOMATIC and
you'll nriver shift again It s the
Ammo, moot versatile automatic
dri.• •vcr And roirn•nsb•r,
Fond also offers the smooth
and thrifty Overdrive_
POWER-PIVOT PEDALS -- are
uspended from above to rill,
inoto dusty, drafty Poor holes
hey 9. more unobstructed
floor spoc• and provid• fOsirir
pedal operation... • •
▪ . the 13 FORD
.4„ tad 'A w''
019 Icor
C1401CI OF V-111 Olt SIX
ro, icirnous I ICsh.p. high-compression Skate'
Star NV. hos a port... for thrifty -Go •n th•
tOt-hp low friction, high-compression Marmite
%oh*. Si, ford Aulturwolit Power Pilot giver
.9h-compression with rit111.014, gal
011ente-itil FUELING - pre.
vents hose marks, ond makes
'Riling up easier Scorn either
side of gas pump, Shorter gas
filler pipe giv•s you trunk
space tar erialio sulkers
MURRAY MOTORS,
605 MAIN STREET PHONE 170
• -CIRCLE VISIWITY
hug*, curved, one-piece nin4
shield, a cor•wide, or•• pert
rear window and big pict,,••
windows all around -gives y*o
visibility unlimited.
SICS '
'AWE' ifed-Cw fr..tt
nar oxyvE fr
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